WhoWhatWhereWhenApogaea2016
This is a guide to art, camps, and events at Apogaea 2016.
Remember, however, that happenings will be occurring without a schedule or pre-planned location.
Apogaea is what you make of it—the entertainment is what you and your fellow participants create.
Whatever your special talent might be, share it with us!
Art, events, and camps marked with an * indicate they
received a supporting grant from Apogaea in 2015 or 2016.

ART INSTALLATIONS
(visit Info Booth or see map for locations)
(or just Explore)
Animal Farm* - A massive sculpture garden and propane playground of steel fire sculptures, including the collection of work by the Gammaspace
Artist Collective. Includes Arcus Hymenoptera, G.U.S., Hin-Han: Guardian of the Milky Way, The Crystalline Obelisks, and more!
Blingshop*
Burnin' to the Beat* - Sound reactive fire art! See your voice on fire. Bring any instruments you play, jokes or stories you have to tell, and/or

music you’d like to hear and then see them on FIRE! We have a soundboard and all the cables to make it happen—all we need is your creativity and
participation!

Camp LonerVille* - You are loved. Need a reminder? Come wrap yourself with words of affirmation.
The Camp Wardrobe MalFUNKtion Kumfort Station* - A 24-hour convenience store supplying all Apogaeans with little essentials: gum,
condoms, lube, batteries, candy, perfume, sunscreen, bug spray, baby wipes and more! Brought to you by Camp Wardrobe MalFUNKtion (please
don't take whole bottles—take a spritz, slather, or a wipe and leave the rest for others) Conveniently located next to the MalFUNKtion tent. Open
and stocked 24 hours/day.
Colossal Head* - An interactive video sculpture that allows participants to have their own faces mapped onto its surface, processed with other
visuals and prepared material.
Crystalline Obelisks* - These two low-polygon, internally-lit towers mimic the crystalline structure of fluorite, and may house two propane
poofers. This new piece represents the re-crystallization of our community. Through, pressure, time, dispersion, re-amalgamation, and moisture,
we can form a new structure; we can re-crystalize.
Daylight Box* - A nighttime chill space, a place to rest, to breathe in and out with the rippling of the twinkling lights that surround you. Lose

yourself in the therapeutic rhythm of the lights and the soft comfort of the pillows, taking time to reflect or enjoy the wide space of your mind,
which in this hypnotic space has quieted for a moment.

Disco Mannequin* - Camp Wardrobe MalFUNKtion is excited to unleash our new concept of a nighttime sound camp at Apogaea 2016. Robert
Meredith (Apostar Galactica) and Dan Zahner (“Thing") have worked together to fabricate a showpiece centered around Erica Schafer’s "Disco
Mannequin."

Ducky*
The Fountain*
Funky Forest Friends* - The Funky Forest Friends, a group of extremely awesome creatures that randomly rumpus and frolic throughout

Apogaea!

Hin-Han: Guardian Of The Milky Way* - This large-scale propane burning owl sculpture will be included in the Animal Farm art installation to

guard our garden of spirit animals and dark, otherworldly creatures and performances. Hin-Han is a stoic and ageless spirit whose dark and looming
presence will signify the impending chaos in the Animal Farm garden.

The Illumine* - A light installation which creates a colorful space in which tendrils of light intermingle and dance across the ground. Let the
soothing light wash over you and tickle your optic nerves. After sunset Thursday, Friday, & Saturday.

The Kindling Project*
Launch Pad Bouncy Lounge - Defy gravity and launch yourself into outer space on our Launch Pad Bouncy Lounge. How high will you go? Can
you catch a flying star? Can you moonwalk the entire length without hitting planet Earth? At the Bad Asstronauts Camp
Moist Rabbit Coffee Kiosks* - Mobile kiosks serving coffee daily.
The Ocean* - A hidden oasis nestled in a discrete area in the forest. As you approach, you hear the sounds of waves and seagulls playing softly.
Rippling water reflects on magnificent sea creatures. You remain dry as you venture further and deeper into the water. There are areas for you to
sit, relax, and enjoy the magical sensation of being inside a fishbowl.

The Octopussy* - A radically illuminated octopus/cat-hybrid mutant vehicle that explores the depths of time and space. Lighting up the night sky,
she brings joy and wonder to all who lay eyes upon her. Check out her underwater lounge with large plush seating and don't forget to plunder the
booty by checking out her take-it/leave-it treasure chest!
Penguin Paint - Come paint or be painted—all materials provided. Face and body paint, makeup, and henna, all under a nice cool shade structure.
The Ring of Existential Reflection at Camp Fuckin' Classy.* - Peace, love, unity and respect before the dreamweaver. Through the cosmic

interaction of subatomic chakras, reality’s own passion intertwines with your own and ennobles perspiration the likes of which The Universe has
never previously realized. Realize the power deep within: Wheels.

Robot Resurrection*
The Shack-To-Hell-U-Ride* - An artistic interpretation of a Colorado miner’s cabin that’s on fire, this mutant vehicle (stationary for the event)

has been modified to have a dynamically flaming roof. The Shack is made of found objects, wood and artifacts from the mining era in Telluride,
Colorado. The interior space resembles a miner’s cabin complete with a wrought-iron bed, a stove, and an icebox. Our goal is to inspire people to
recycle, learn about mining-era history, and enjoy the warmth of the Shack. Guests can interact with the fire element by making the chimney poof
from inside the shack.

SoundPuddle - An interactive space of visual-acoustic synesthesia. This spectrographically colorful dome illuminates sound on an immersive

canopy of light. Visualize the spectral shapes of sound-space with any noise you can make. You will laugh, shout, and sing as thousands of solarpowered LEDs unify your ears and eyes. Bring your musical instruments and voices to co-create an unforgettable experience.

Speleotower* and Speleobox* - Climb, play, find your way to the top or dance a jig below. Hang out, hang on or chase through... the choice is

yours!

Stay Alive Biodiversity Sphere - Forty-five endangered species await you. Come and have a grasshopper (or a virgin grasshopper). Thursday and
Friday.

Super Animatron* - Such beautifully mischievous lights these gnomes have created... As the colors flow from one to the next you’re swept into a
vortex of light and shadow and placed on a collision course with your personal eschaton. Can you stand in the presence of such beauty without
tempting insanity?
Syzygy* - The Library Angel
The Telluride FREE Box - The Free Box will be located at Center Camp and be available to all, any time of day or night
Temple of Resonance*
That Which Is Most Beautiful: A Community Labyrinth Called TWIMBY* - "TWIMBY" is a community-painted blacklight-reactive three-turn
labyrinth with an original soundscape (composed by DJ Rolf) of global grooves, blessings from global wisdom keepers, and musical offerings from
some of TWIMBY's musician friends. Visit TWIMBY day or night for a luminous journey into the center.

The THING* - A giant robotic skeletal hand, mounted on a six-wheel-drive chassis. It has a very simple interactive control system that can be

operated by anyone, even very young children. THING will spend most of its time crawling around the main road, gifting "Panty-Dropper Punch"
and other delights!

Through the Logic Glass*- An art-and-mind experience inspired by both traditional Alice in Wonderland artwork by John Tenniel and Lewis
Carroll’s logic puzzles.

Transdimensional Eggtivation Portal*
Truffula Tree Hammock Oasis* - A sea of glowing fluffy trees, alive with sound and light and wonder! An oasis from hot days and an interactive
sound and light show at night.

The Unusually Large Kaleidoscope* - Made of reclaimed wine barrels.
You Are Here* - A large, 3-dimensional sign, orienting participants in space, time, and appreciation. Serving both as a landmark to orient people
in physical space, and as a reminder of how important it is to appreciate the present moment.

THEME CAMPS
(visit Info Booth or see map for locations)
(or just Explore)
Beers & Bass - DJ DiggyV brings barrels of beer and crates of liquid drum & bass for your enjoyment. Come taste some of the freshest beer and
listen to smooth bass as the Gnomes prepare for their nightly mischief. Thursday & Saturday 6:05 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
CampAlicious - Why limit being happy to just one hour? Join CampAlicious for warm welcomes, good conversations, and tasty food. You never

know what we’ll be cooking, but we promise it will be delicious! Drop by after dark to warm your bottom on the Hot Seat, a functional art
installation by Bobalicious.

Camp Amalgamation - Bringing people together with activities to facilitate interpersonal connection with other members of the community.

Activities include impromptu band creation (some instruments will be provided—look in the big box), as well as an event on relationships and a
spiritual open discussion group (check in the Events section).

Camp Fuckin' Classy - Defining the spirit of grandeur, charm, and dollar store extravagance, Camp Fuckin’ Classy stands as the embodiment of
trailer-park luxury. Ignite your body in unparalleled style on a human size hamster wheel and rejuvenate your mind in the laser spa that is The
Moisting Chamber. Join us under the faux chandelier light for champagne pong, marker tasting, and memories of a Fuckin' Classy experience that
will be sure to last.
Camp Lackadaisical and Camp Radically Adequate Sound and Theme Camp - Always groovy, no matter the genre. From dub to playa

tech/deep house to funky glitch and tribal world bass, the theme is psychedelic and uplifting. We will continue lower sound level music into the
morning and have beautiful sunrise sets and yoga. Live painting and flow performances are encouraged.

Camp Wardrobe MalFUNKtion* - Open for shopping and our ongoing runway fashion show. This year we will be featuring a huge inventory

reduction, markdown, discount, closeout, rebate, clearance, doorbuster, 100% off savings sale! Thank you for shoplifting! Get costumed by our
fashion technicians then saunter down our runway to model your new look. Also featuring our roaming crew of fashion police. Those cited will be
taken into custody for makeovers. We will be accepting costume and clothing donations all weekend. Noon – 4:00 p.m. daily.

Church of Prometheus*
da Vinci's Oculus (Open Creative Space)* - Take a peek inside the mind of possibly the most extraordinary mind that ever was. Whether

you’re a creative genius or don't think you have any creative ability (but you do!), come explore the creative process. We’ll help guide you to find
inspiration (if desired) and offer practical tools to help you make your own creation. See what others have created and be inspired by their work.
There are various stations to explore, including visual art, music, writing, and movement. You may even find connections between these different
disciplines that can only come with this type of interaction. Come create something new in your area of interest or explore something completely
new! Thursday through Saturday, 1:00 p.m.– 3:30 p.m.

Dry County 2016: A Club Meh Production - Are you offended or taken aback by all things moist? Then come by Dry County for all your arid
needs. We are your friendly neighborhood drinkery with a twist. Membership is required for service, so look out for our official hours of operation
as the time grows near. May we bring your damp and humid bits a moment of dryness.
Electron Village - A theme camp for interactive electronic art, and the unofficial hackerspace of Apogaea. Home to the SoundPuddle,

Cyclophone, and other unique creations, this quieter corner of Apogaea is full of electrifying geekiness. Come visit us to play with art, talk nerdy,
and make new friends. Make it so.

Everywhere Booth @ Center Camp (Acculturation) - Blown away by Apo? Wanting to keep this momentum going? The Burner-verse is vast!

First-timers and old-timers are gobsmacked by the scale of it. We’ll be giving people information on the year-round, broader, global Burner culture,
community, and organizations that exist outside the week of Apo. Come find out about The Burning Man Project, Burners without Borders, The
Black Rock Arts Foundation, Black Rock Solar, the Regional network, Denver's weekly Burner potluck, local Burner build/maker spaces, etc. Come
talk with a local Regional Contact and find out how to get in touch with your community at home and how to get involved! Please stop by and
introduce yourself, or join us at one of our events! Located in Center Camp and manned by Apo's acculturation team. Open for various events
during the week, mostly during the day, but information available anytime. Noon - 6:00 p.m.

Frankenbaby Mutation Station - Come one, come all, to the mutilation, meditation, Frankenbaby Mutation Station! Occupy your idle hands
with the construction of your very own Frankenbaby! Yours to keep with the caveat that you will not hold us responsible if it eats the family cat.
Rip, rend, and reconstruct. Take apart fuzzy capitalist bric-a-brac and stitch it all together into a lovable work of art.

We provide plenty of stuffed animals (donations welcome!), scissors, needles, and thread. You provide the creativity. Take home a fun souvenir! :)
Thursday through Saturday 11:00 a.m.–6:00 p.m.

Glitter Chicken Roost - Host to various art projects, including Grubstation*, Unusually Large Kaleidoscope, and Late Nite Price is Right. We like
to harass people with megaphones and create moments of raw participation. Making new friends and getting great stories is a priority. Bring us
your hatchlings!

Grubstation: The Intergalactic Chuckwagon* - Befriending the universe one stomach at a time, the heart of camp and original food truck,
warming and feeding the crew in whatever world we might be in!
Thursday 6-8 p.m.: Noodle Stand - chicken, pork, and veg broths, rice noodles, lots of fresh veggies, sriracha, fish sauce and MSG. Don't forget
your chopsticks!
Friday 10 a.m.- noon: Salmon Train - home cured and smoked gravlax, on bagels with cream-cheese, capers, onions, lemons, fresh garden
herbs. Get in line early!
Saturday 10 a.m.- noon: Bloody Marys & grilled cheese sandwiches & pickles. ‘nuff said!
Heavy Metals Village - We love heavy metals.
Jungle Boogie Lounge at The Hotel Conviviality* - Live music stage w/ Happy Hour on Friday
Just Waiting On Ewe Movie Camp* - A wide variety of movies and other visual delights, 9:30 p.m. – 2:00 a.m.
Kittyland Love Center - An expansive play area for kitties that's like a home away from home, and us sharing our love of underground dance
music. Purrtastic beats and auditory catnip provided by the Funbuns Faction and friends. We've got mad love for you kitties!

Mega Fun Flying Balls Camp - Celebrating the weird and wacky world of Japanese game shows, Mega Fun Flying Balls will help you get your

game on! Let your inner child loose with Jousting, Poo Flinging, Giant Jenga, Shooting Gallery, and other stoopid games. Afterwards, cool off in our
Orgasmatron and enjoy toxic drinks at our Shady Bar. 10:00 a.m.–12:15 a.m.

Mischief Gnomes - Double the mischief, 90x the GNOMES! Come play in our hidden network of tunnels that connect magical underground party
rooms! There is music, and laughter, and wonderful times. 9:00 a.m. – 3:00 a.m.

Misfit Toys Camp - A ragtag collection of odd and colorful characters who refuse to grow up—we’re bringing our own version of NeverNever

Land. We invite the community to join us in embracing our inner little child. We will be operating as a day camp with activities that will mostly be
family friendly, but will mainly be epic, ridiculous, and silly. Children are welcome at the activities with an accompanying adult.

Pollen Nation Bar & Bright Bees*- Get your buzz on with Pollen Nation, located within Heavy Metals Village. Delicious bee-themed libations
available whenever we feel like it. Don't miss our crafting dome, where you can become a bee!

Shangri-LaLa-Om* - Need a breather? Too much Moist-ness? Take time out at Shangri-LaLa-Om! Rest, reflect, rejuvenate, relax. Join us for a
guided meditation (see Friday’s events schedule) or visit Shangri-LaLa-Om anytime for a reprieve and respite of your own.

WonderLounge* - Brings you a very Burner, twisted Wonderland. We’ll titillate you and fuck with your senses (in the most pleasant ways, of

course). Enter the Looking Glass and find yourself down the Rabbit Hole, where things are not always as they seem. You’ll emerge fully immersed in
WonderLounge. where you can play flamingo croquet, participate in a twizted tea party, belly up to the Hatter's Bar (where things are curiouser
and curiouser), sit on the Queen's Throne, find your way inside Alice's House and enjoy multiple events: play giant checkers, find your way through
Logic Glass, cuddle in the Caterpillar's Cuddle Puddle, enjoy the Caterpillar's Mushroom Hookah Lounge, dance the night away, paint the roses red,
or watch one of our many Alice in Wonderland movies (all types, some adult-only). WonderLounge is a place where you can chill and chat, have
your child entertained (daytime, and with an adult present), play poker, chess, or just kick back. Bring your friends, and look for our lineup of
events.

EVENTS, PERFORMANCES, & WORKSHOPS
Daily
CENTER CAMP – Join us for various daytime performances and workshops, and an interactive virtual reality experience in the evenings. Visit
Center Camp for a detailed schedule of events.

Catch the Lorax - Any time you catch the Lorax napping at the Truffula Tree Hammock Oasis you can get a great Truffula Treat. Come by the art
installation during staffed hours for a Cotton Candy Truffula Treat and be sure to digest the sugar and the message, and compost the stick! Catch
the Lorax out and about and win swag & prizes!

JANKbar - Somewhere in this crazy place, at some crazy time, trundles a janky little bar with janky little people drinking janky strong drinks. No
one misses HATEbar.

Dirty Ballet - Fantastic displays of damp ballet to make you moist. Happening all over at random times.
Neil Patrick Harris - Did you know that this year Neil Patrick Harris is hiding somewhere at Apogaea? If you have the skills to hunt him down and

find him, he’ll present you with a hug and five dollars in Neil Patrick Harris Fun Bucks. But step mindfully…or the hunter…may become…the hunted.

Just Waiting On Ewe Movie Camp - A wide variety of movies and other visual delights. 9:30 p.m. – 2:00 a.m.
Guided %$#@!ng Meditation (@ Lorax's ForesTea Service Camp) - Need some %$#@!ng Zen? Come down to the Lorax's ForesTea Service
Camp for Guided %$#@!ng Meditation every morning. We'll help you breathe out that bullshit and find your %$#@!ng center. We'll even put the
coffee on. Fuck yes! Rated - R (Adult Language) 10:00 a.m.–10:30 a.m.

Chinese Gong Fu Tea Service (@ Lorax's ForesTea Service Camp) - The British Empire was built on cups of tea, and Apogaeans setting off in
search of whimsy and wonder will need a good cup of tea to hydrate the mind, body and soul. The Lorax will host a Chinese Gongfu Tea Service
each day at teatime offering a shaded, chill environment for reflection and conversation. Come join us in creating community in an intimate setting.
2:00 p.m.–5:00 p.m. daily.
The Midnight Game Show @ 2 a.m. (1 a.m.) - Will feature fun, somewhat inappropriate games such as the Ball Sack Race, The Dildo CornHole
Toss, and others, including Couples Hand-Job Karaoke (you can also volunteer to be a solo conductor), where you are tasked with singing a song of
your choosing while your partner takes care of business—all while standing behind a shadow screen. Rules will be explained on-site. CONSENT IS
REQUIRED; ADULTS ONLY! Come see what all the excitement is about, nightly at 1 a.m., at Handie Camp!

H.U.G.S.: Ignition and Spark Gift Giving - Apogaea wants to THANK all of the AWESOME Ignition and Spark Members. For all you elves who

rock this house please come and get your special gift. H.U.G.S. will be at the Volunteer Booth warmly handing out these fantastic tokens of
appreciation to say THANK YOU for all your hard work and commitment to make this event happen. (These gifts are for Ignition and Spark members
only. Shift volunteers may receive something from the lead of your department.) Noon – 2:00 p.m. at the Volunteer Booth.

Daddy Warbucks Cigar & S’mores Lounge - Come enjoy a fine smoke from the curated collection of Commodore Ron. Apo citizens can choose
from a selection of over 300 cigars, ranging in sizes from cigarillos to double coronas. Dominican, Honduran, Nicaraguan, and yes, even Cubans
grace the Pirate Chest humidor. From (A)shton to (Z)ino for the aficionados, to White Owls and Dutch Masters for the old-schoolers, Warbucks is
your haven. Comfortable lounge amenities for all. Dark chocolates & exotic Brazilian marshmallows await those with a sweet tooth, roasted to
perfection over our propane fire pit. 2:00 p.m.–5:00 p.m. daily.
Convergence Flow Sesh - Come flow with Convergence everyday! Work music and you, come find a new groove, learn a new trick, or just stop
by to say hi! See you there! 4:20 p.m.

Jedi Fire Simon* - Classic memory game with a new twist: FIRE! The biggest fire in town—come play! 9:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.
Screaming J's* - Piano boogie-woogie acoustic dance music, various times and places at Apo!

Wednesday
A Private Porkin’ – Camp Fuckin’ Classy - Indulge yourself in the casual elegance of gourmet pork, served by Camp Fuckin’ Classy’s trendiest chefs.
You'll savor the indulgence of warm, hand crafted, Costco sourced meats during this very exclusive, early-entry-only event. 7:00 p.m.

Thursday
Meet your Denver Regional Contact (Everywhere Booth) - Are you from Denver and looking to find out more about your local community
and Burner spaces? Or maybe you just want to know more about Burning Man and the Burner-verse in general? Come meet Calamity, one of your
local Denver Regional Contacts. She's got all the info you need! Located along the road in front of the Center Camp Cafe. Noon - 6:00 p.m. at the
Everywhere Booth.
Meet a Texas Regional Contact (Everywhere Booth) - Are you from Texas and looking to find out more about your local community? Or,

maybe you just want to know more about Burning Man and the Burner-verse in general and want to know what other communities are like? Come
meet Tom Hall or Major Tom, one of Texas' Regional Contacts. Located along the road in front of the Center Camp Cafe. Noon - 6:00 p.m. at the
Everywhere Booth.

War on Peace* - A battle of skill, balance, power and determination. Four hippies enter…only one survives. The War for Peace has begun! Games

will be held Thursday and Friday from 1:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m. Winners of each game will be invited to The Grand Tournament of Death to be held on
Saturday at 2:00 p.m. The battles will continue until we crown a Champion! Trophies for the top four finishers, patches for winners, and stickers for
all participants.

Mad Hatter's Poker Party - This is not your father's poker game…and yes, we plan to mess with you. Come enjoy WonderLounge's twist on

poker! Be the Earl (of Sandwich, bring your bread enclosed convenience food (i.e. sandwich). We'll provide the drinks. 3:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m., at
WonderLounge

Dinos for Life "Spiking" Station - This year Dinos for Life will have a "spiking" station, where you can come and adorn your own clothing with
dino spikes, to keep with the tradition of spreading the dino love far and wide! Suggested clothing items to "spike" include: hats, hoods, hoodies,
jackets, dresses, tails, socks, or whatever you think would look better with dino spikes (answer: everything)! Come early, as the spikes are in limited
supply! 4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Workshop on Multiple Intelligences - A fun, educational, and interactive workshop. Learn why the standard IQ test is horribly inadequate to

define us complicated and beautiful beings, and then explore the nine different multiple intelligences. Find out which is your intelligence and learn
more about how other peoples’ brains work as well. 4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. at daVinci’s Oracle.

The unveiling of...THE ANSWER* - We will finally unveil The Answer. Hundreds of hours of research, data analysis, number crunching and
tabulation are complete. And we have it. We have the answer. Wait, what's the question again? (This may not be child-friendly, as Xilla is involved).
At Glamp Tramp Camp, 4:20 p.m.
Maid Brigade - It’s very, very dirty. Extremely so. Let’s put on our maid uniforms and tidy this place up! Meet at the Princess Palace just next to

Camp Wardrobe MalFUNKtion for some for some good clean fun. Some costumes and cocktails provided, bring the makin’s for some dirty
martinis! BYOMC (Bring Your Own Maid Costume). Feather dusters and knee pads and Dustbuster encouraged for the parade of maids. 5:00 p.m. 9:00 p.m. at Princess Palace next to Camp Wardrobe MalFUNKtion.

Fourth Annual Scotch Happy Hour - Welcome to the Fourth Annual Scotch Happy Hour, with funky tunes by DiggyV (Verheyen). Bring a cup. If
you'd like to share scotch, bring a bottle and put tape with your name on the bottle. We'll stop pouring when the liquid reaches the tape, and
return the bottle to you. 21 and over only (obviously!) 6:00 p.m.–7:00 p.m. at Mischief Gnomes
Champagne Pong - Exhilaration. Sophistication. Excellence. It’s the new cultural conversation for those with more refined tastes. It's beer pong,

reinvented. Champagne pong is an ultra-luxury, yet casual sport in the signature Camp Fuckin' Classy style. There’s every other game of pong…and
then there’s perfection. 6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Grubstation: The Intergalactic Chuckwagon* - Noodle Stand: chicken, pork, and veg broths, rice noodles, lots of fresh veggies, sriracha, fish
sauce and MSG. Don't forget your chopsticks! 6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. at Grubstation.

Apogaea Go/Cancel Decision – The public is invited to join the Board in discussing whether or not we should go ahead and hold the festival this
year. 6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m., Center Camp.

Temple of Resonance Opening Ceremony - Please join the Temple of Resonance Team and the Apogaea community for the Temple of

Resonance opening ceremony! This year the Temple will stand for more than closure, it will stand as a lightning rod for the revitalization of our
community. It has been a hard two years—the loss of last year's event and the continual uncertainty has left a tangible discord within Apogaea.
Well, it’s a new chapter, we have new land, and it’s time to shed our skin.
Rather than closing the event with a Temple burn, we will open the event with a Temple ceremony driven by the community, for the community.
At sundown, a procession will begin from four corners of the event led by the Temple of Resonance team. Everyone will meet up at the Temple,
where we will sing and dance together and light it up once it’s dark. The ceremony is a place for all of us to return and join together in creating this
new identity. An Apogaea rally, an ecstatic dance, a drum freakout, an acoustic marching band celebration! All of us jumping, running, drumming,
stomping, screaming, and dancing together! Bring your drums and whistles, your trombones and tubas, your wizbangs, your flipflops, and your
crackpops, but most importantly bring your wonderful self! Let’s start this party off right with a bang! We all have so much to share with each
other! 7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. at the Temple.

Alice G-to-X - We'll start the evening showing some standard Alice in Wonderland movies, starting rated G and progressing through the evening
to Alice in Wonderland An X-Rated Musical Comedy (1976), Alice in Wonderland, An XXX Parody (2011) and/or the Japanese animated Miyuki-chan
in Wonderland. Come early and secure yourself a cozy spot on the Caterpillar’s Cuddle Puddle for warmth and coziness. Movies start at 8:00 p.m.in
the Wonderlounge.
Scheherazade Synthesia at SoundPuddle - Scheherazade is a symphonic suite composed by Nikolai Rimsky-Korsakov in 1888, based on One
Thousand and One Nights, aka The Arabian Nights. It’s a score abound with beguiling orchestral colors; evocative of a kaleidoscope of fairy-tale
images. Experience this dynamic orchestral work as an immersive fusion of sound and sight, at the intersection of 19th-century composition and
21st-century electronic art. 8:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. at SoundPuddle.

Burn on the Bayou: The Burners Without Borders Documentary Screening - Come to Center Camp for a showing of Burn on the Bayou,

The Burners Without Borders Documentary, and a meet-and-greet/Q&A with the folks starting the Colorado chapter of Burners Without Borders.
Burn on the Bayou follows a group of Burner volunteers as they do relief work in Mississippi after Hurricane Katrina. These are folks who left
Burning Man while it was in progress, collecting supplies from the event to go help after the destruction that was Katrina. Burn on the Bayou
follows the group of volunteers over the seven months of work following the storm, and features interviews with both volunteers and residents.
The film is 56 minutes long and the Q&A will be around 20 minutes. Folks will have a chance to win a copy of the documentary to take home with
them! 8:30 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. at Center Camp.

Interspecies Raccoon Fighting - Whether you're a raccoon owner, a raccoon hater, or an actual raccoon, there's probably only one thing on

your mind: being the best there ever was. If you've got a pair of massive human sized fists--or tiny, unnervingly dexterous, claw-like fists--now's
your chance to take home the gold. Starts at 9:00 p.m.

Opening Ceremony - Starting with the Apogaea Conclave using all LED lights, the parade welcomes all participants to dance the streets of
Apogaea to find themselves circling the Temple for an epic start-of-the-weekend dance party! 9:00 p.m. at the Temple.

Apogaeans for Trump Rally – Meet at the farthest end of Apogaea. Be sure you get there via the steep cliff drop-offs and the rattlesnake pits.
DO NOT BRING ANY FLASHLIGHTS so’s to preserve our anonymity—you could even wear something over your head, like a pillowcase. 3:00 a.m.

Friday
The Crackery & Tuck n' Taco Taqueria @ Pollen Nation @ Heavy Metals Village - After two successful trips to the Big Burn, everybody's

favorite interactive food game makes its first appearance at Apogaea. The Crackery concept is simple: free cheese and crackers if you bend over
and show your crack. Or step up to the more advanced Tuck N' Taco Taqueria: show your taco and flip over backward for a free taco (guys have to
tuck). All participants will be heckled and we take full responsibility for innocent bystanders. Open various times, Friday and Saturday.

Family Breakfast, Children's Circus, & Parade - Up at the crack of dawn with your little ones? Come share an early potluck breakfast with us.

After you eat, it’ll be play time for the kiddies and we’ll get dressed up for the circus! Whether they, or you, prefer to be a clown or a monkey let’s
all get into costume and practice jumping through hoops, blowing bubbles, and walking on tightropes. Around 10:30 we'll start the circus as we
parade around the grounds showing off our circus tricks and cute costumed kids. 7:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. at Camp Chaotic Love.

Grubstation: The Intergalactic Chuckwagon* - Salmon Train: home cured and smoked gravlax, on bagels with cream-cheese, capers, onions,
lemons, fresh garden herbs. Get in line early! 10:00 a.m. – noon at Grubstation.

Musical Painting pARTy with TWIMBY & the Screaming Js & Friends - Come paint prayer flags for That Which Is Most Beautiful: The

TWIMBY Community Labyrinth! Our blacklight-reactive labyrinth celebrates community, the intelligent and open heart, collective spirit, indigenous
wisdom and global unity. Co-created by no less than 140 artists of all ages! Put some of your own heart, soul and intention into this truly communal
creation. This is a beautiful place to honor your loved ones who live in spirit and your intentions for your own life's creation. Magical musical
accompaniment by The Screaming Js & Friends. 11:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.

SoundPuddle Presents: Leonard Bernstein and The Anatomy of a Symphony Orchestra - The Young People's Concerts at the New York

Philharmonic are the longest-running series of family concerts of classical music in the world. Combining the musical performances of the
Philharmonic with lectures that analyze their context and meaning, Leonard Bernstein's performances inspired generations of musicians and musiclovers. This kid-friendly recorded concert explores the anatomy of an orchestra and the incredible range of sound and emotion it can create. 11:00
a.m. – noon.

Co-Op Living & Bike Touring Lecture Series - Please join us for intimate and enlightened discussions about cooperative living systems and
ideas and bike tour locations, tips, and tricks. Participants will enjoy chocolate truffles and cold-brew Coffee Toddies. 11:30 a.m. – noon.
Burners Without Borders Meet-and-Greet Tea Party - Burners without Borders (BWB) in Colorado is starting to get some projects off the

ground. If you're the type of person that wants more substance in your community and knows that there just HAS to be something beyond the
parties, you’re right! Find out what BWB is all about! Have a cup of tea and meet up with other BWB volunteers. Learn what projects we’re doing
and brainstorm new projects with us! And let's plan a BWB "Global Wave of Service" project for Colorado! We can break into smaller groups and
plan several, if desired. Noon – 1:30 p.m. at the Everywhere Booth.

Meet Your Decompression and Equinox Lead (Everywhere Booth) - Are you from Denver and looking to find out more about your local
community and Burning Man events? Or maybe you just want to know more about Burning Man and the Burner-verse in general? Come meet
Birthday/Steve Maruska, one of your local Denver Event Leaders…he's got all the info you need on Decompression, Burnal Equinox, and the
community in general! Located along the road in front of the Center Camp Cafe. Noon - 6:00 p.m. at the Everywhere Booth.

Meet "Sauce" from BMHQ - Meta-Regional and Burning Man Regionals Committee (Everywhere Booth) - Are you from Denver and

looking to find out more about the Burning Man community and organization? Or maybe you just want to know more about Burning Man and the
Burner-verse in general? Come meet William Funderburke aka Sauce, one of Burning Man's Meta Regionals and member of Regional Committee
for Burning Man. Located along the road in front of the Center Camp Cafe. Noon - 6:00 p.m. at the Everywhere Booth.

Moist Grilled Cheese at Elkzilla Camp – We’ll be serving grilled cheese to the masses! We’ll be in the Kidsville/family camping area—look for
the tie dye and Wyoming flag. Squirt guns for the kids to spray patrons of our moist, cheesy goodness. Bring your own plate, or just eat with your
hands like the cool kids. 1:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m. in the Kidsville/Family Camping Area.

War on Peace* - A battle of skill, balance, power and determination. Four hippies enter…only one survives. The War for Peace has begun!

Winners of each game will be invited to The Grand Tournament of Death to be held on Saturday at 2:00 p.m. The battles will continue until we
crown a Champion! Trophies for the top four finishers, patches for winners, and stickers for all participants. 1:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.

Historian Workshop – Learn about the history of Apogaea, its origins and discussion about its future. Center Camp, 2:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.

Free Two-Sided Relationship Advice - Tired of turning to good role models for one-sided relationship advice? Come to Camp Amalgamation

(or a pop-up site near you) to get candid advice from both sides of the coin: HIM and HER. Unqualified and experienced long-time married couple
providing fast, honest, two-sided advice for your relationship needs, advice you can't buy anywhere to get that dream relationship back on track or
at least a quick fix to get you through the day. Take your relationship to the next level. Ask anything. Learn from their bad example. One free shot
to start every session while supplies last. Guaranteed new perspectives or your money back. 2:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m. at Camp Amalgamation.

Mad Hatter's Children's Tea & Face Painting Party - Bring your young Apogaeans to Wonderland, where there’ll be herb tea and cookies
served. Face painting, giant checkers, flamingo croquet, and Wonderland movies. 2:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. at WonderLounge.

YAHTZEE! Tournament & Cactus Roping - You know that saying "that's what she said"? Well, we don't use it anymore—we use "YAHTZEE!"
instead. We’ll be having a normal Yahtzee dice tournament with amazing prizes, great tunes, and our signature Mehnhattan cocktail. Saying
YAHTZEE! is not encouraged during this tourney so only say it if you have five of a kind, otherwise, it's a NOTZEE! shot for you, and it ain't pretty. If
you’re confused, join the crowd; we could care less. Seriously, meh! If Yahtzee ain't your thang, come on down for some cactus roping and
cornhole games, you like those right? Dress in your finest Western apparel for our down-home costume contest. Yee Haw! As always, enjoying any
and all festivities at Dry County requires membership, so please remember to register with our sexy host or hostess. 2:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. at Dry
County.
Circus Brûlée - "Spank or Be Spanked!" - The kinkiest circus is coming to town! This time Circus Brûlée brings with it the game show they used

to bring France to its knees: "Spank or Be Spanked." Come down to Brûlée in your most spankable attire. Participants will be randomly chosen from
the crowd and called on stage to answer trivia questions. Those that answer the questions correctly, get to choose to spank or be spanked. Answer
wrong, and your opponent chooses for you. 3:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. at Circus Brûlée.

Queer Cocktail Social - The mostly gay-boys at Pink Flamingos welcome their fellow queers with our annual cocktail social. Guests will be served
something pink, festive and vodka based (duh, obvi). 3:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. at Pink Flamingos.

Kinky Yoga - Do you like yoga? Do you like kink? Well bring a mat, bitch! Dress how you please, sissies and faeries and hot mamas can all get on
their knees, cat cowing and meowing, then we become trees whipped by Blake's wind. You may come merely for the asana, how long can stand
utkatasana? This is a consent-based class. 4:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. at Camp Chaotic Love.
Happy Hour and live music at the Jungle Boogie Lounge at The Hotel Conviviality

Pickle OFF! - Pickle contest to determine the best Pickler of Apogaea. Bring homemade or store-bought pickled…anythings! 4:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.
at Center Camp.

Group Improv Workshop - Whether you just have an itch to try out something completely new or if you have done improv before, come join in

this insanely fun group improv workshop. Anyone can do it! You'll be guided by special guest Steve Wilder, owner of Voodoo Comedy Playhouse in
downtown Denver. As if just playing with others in a fun environment isn't enough, like all of our workshops, you will be amazed at how much of
the basic improv lessons are applicable to living your daily life. Learn techniques like "Yes, and..." and "jumping". 4:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. at da Vinci's
Oculus.

CATS Art Tour - Join CATS (Creative Art Team Support ) for a guided tour of the art of Apogaea. Box wine and cheese will be provided cos we're
fancy. Meet at Center Camp at 4:00 p.m.

Grope Meditation At Shangri-LaLa-Om - Join us for a grope group guided meditation. Remember, prior consent required for any groping. 4:30
p.m. – 5:00 p.m. at Shangri-LaLa-Om.

HOT DAAMN - Come to the red carpet party and eat your heart out with your teams. Games and prizes and everyone a winner. Dress to the

nines. Bring a date or find someone to mingle with. This is a buddy building event...expect to meet someone new and exciting! Food and drinks
served. Bring a dish and/or a drink to share if you can. 7:15 p.m. – 8:30 p.m. at Camp Chaotic Love.

Reimagining Vivaldi in SoundPuddle - The composer Max Richter wanted to “recompose” Vivaldi’s classic “Four Seasons.” He said that he

initially loved the work, but wanted to "reclaim the piece, to fall in love with it again.” Mr. Richter’s re-creation, scored for electronics and
ensemble including harpsichord, reflects many of his influences, which range from Baroque composers like Purcell to electronica, dance music and
punk. Join us in SoundPuddle to experience the startling harmonics and colorful syncopations of this beautiful modern symphony. 8:00 p.m. – 9:30
p.m. at SoundPuddle.

Up Uranus Black Light Party - //BEGIN TRANSMISSION// The Bad Asstronauts invite you to our Up Uranus Black Light Party! You are hereby

recruited to wear you best UV-reactive outfits as we take you on a mind-altering cosmic voyage to the planet Uranus and beyond! Shake your
glowing cosmic ass to the beats of our own DJ ElectroFi! Enjoy a Moontang shot, the official drink of the Bad Asstronauts. MISSION SPECS: Decorate
yourself with our UV-reactive body paint. Dance in the black light Asstral Lounge with moving laser stars. Take an anti-gravity walk on our Launch
Pad Bouncy Lounge. Enjoy some moonTANG (bring your cups). All species welcome, including earthlings. //END TRANSMISSION// 8:00 p.m. - 10:00
p.m. at Bad Asstronauts.

WonderLounge's Naughty Burlesque Show - A Wonderland-themed burlesque show! If you're easily offended, this is not the show for you.
We’re so excited to have the Amazing Junicorn (June Rodgers) and the Lovely Rose Swansong choreographing and emceeing our naughty night!
8:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m. at WonderLounge.

Late Nite Price is Right* - Come to the Glitter Chicken Coop for a fun night of adult-themed games! Get off on our fabulous prizes as we bring

much-needed consumerist exuberance to Apogaea! Building upon Bob Barker’s long obsession with genitalia, we will adapt game show challenges
to adult themes. No one under 18 allowed. 9:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m. at Glitter Chicken Coop.

Camp Wardrobe MalFUNKtion's Purple Party - Put on your red shoes, dress in purple... Camp Wardrobe MalFUNKtion is proud to present
our Prince- and Bowie-inspired dance party. Join us in celebrating and honoring the life and loss of these timeless icons and fashionistas. Dress
code: purple. Or whatever you feel expresses your inner Bowie/Prince. We’ll be mixing up some Bowie- and Prince-inspired cocktails for your
drinking pleasure (don’t forget your cup). 9:00 p.m. – 4:00 a.m. at Camp Wardrobe MalFUNKtion.

Saturday
The Crackery & Tuck n' Taco Taqueria @ Pollen Nation @ Heavy Metals Village - After two successful trips to the Big Burn, everybody's

favorite interactive food game makes its first appearance at Apogaea. The Crackery concept is simple: free cheese and crackers if you bend over
and show your crack. Or step up to the more advanced Tuck N' Taco Taqueria: show your taco and flip over backward for a free taco (guys have to
tuck). All participants will be heckled and we take full responsibility for innocent bystanders. Open various times, Friday and Saturday.

Naked Bacon with Bacon - Bacon served and cooked by lovely naked people! This is a clothing-optional event so please feel free to dress your
finest. 10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. at Circus Brûlée.

Grubstation: The Intergalactic Chuckwagon* - Bloody Marys & grilled cheese sandwiches & pickles. 10:00 a.m. – noon at Grubstation.
Scamp Camp Volunteer Appreciation Brunch - How do we say "I love you" to our volunteers? With cocktails and brunch yummies! Stop by

Scamp Camp for great conversation, libations (bring your cup and plate!). We’ll be firing up the grill to provide tasty treats as a way to say "thank
you". So many of you work behind the scenes with little recognition...well here's the chance for us Scampers to say "you are appreciated and this
wouldn't happen without you!" Don't be shy...mosey on over and enjoy yourself. 11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. at Scamp Camp

Infinescence - The Art of Being Infinite - Is the universe infinite? If so, what difference might that make to us now? This workshop will discuss
some of the questions and implications of living in an infinite universe as well as define a new term - Infinescence: The state of being infinite. I'm
infinescent, wouldn't you like to be infinescent too? 11:00 - 11:45 a.m. @ Camp Amalgamation
Meet your Denver Regional Contact (Everywhere Booth) - Are you from Denver and looking to find out more about your local community
and Burner spaces? Or maybe you just want to know more about Burning Man and the Burner-verse in general? Come meet Bobalicious, one of
your local Denver Regional Contacts. He's got all the info you need! Located along the road in front of the Center Camp Cafe. Noon - 6:00 p.m. at
the Everywhere Booth.

Meet A Texas Regional Contact (Everywhere Booth) - Are you from Arizona and looking to find out more about your local community? Or,
maybe you just want to know more about Burning Man and the Burner-verse in general and want to know what other communities are like? Come
meet Chromatest J. Pantsmaker "Chromie," one of Arizona’s Regional Contacts. Located along the road in front of the Center Camp Cafe. Noon 6:00 p.m. at the Everywhere Booth.
Brisket's Body Shot Lounge - Due to popular demand (and because we think it's funny), we’ll be bringing back Brett and his amazingly deep
chest drinking cavity. We’ll have all of your favorite shot libations on hand and a delicious baby brisket sammy for your suffering. Perve will be
slaving away to bring you 25 lbs of yummy meat straight from our very own Legolas. As always, enjoying any and all festivities at Dry County
requires membership, so please remember to register with our sexy host or hostess. Yee Haw! 1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. at Dry County.
Moist Grilled Cheese at Elkzilla Camp – We’ll be serving grilled cheese to the masses! We’ll be in the Kidsville/family camping area—look for
the tie dye and Wyoming flag. Squirt guns for the kids to spray patrons of our moist, cheesy goodness. Bring your own plate, or just eat with your
hands like the cool kids. 1:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m.

Mad Hatter's Twizted Tea Party - Come have some "tea," laughs, and enjoy giant checkers or flamingo croquet. Even better if you can come in
your Wonderland best (by “tea” we mean “adult libations”). 2:00 – 6:00 p.m. at WonderLounge

War on Peace’s* Grand Tournament of Death. The battles will continue until we crown a Champion! Trophies for the top four finishers, patches
for winners, and stickers for all participants. War starts at 2:00 p.m.

Apogaea Meat & Greet BBQ - Mingle and "meat" your Regional Contacts, Apogaea Board members, and various GroundControl/Leads, as well
as our visitors from the BMOrg and neighboring Regional Contacts! We’ll provide hot dogs, buns, and condiments. We request that people bring a
side dish and their own plate, cup, utensils, cocktails, chair, and pack mule to carry it all (or you can just come and have a hot dog.) Find out what
goes on in the Burnerverse the rest of the year! There will be people who attended Burning Man's Global Leadership Conference this year in San
Francisco speaking about what they learned at the event and what they’re bringing back to the community. There will also be lots of info on the
year-round Burning Man culture in Colorado and in the world! 2:00 – 4:00 p.m. at the Everywhere Booth, located along the road in front of the
Center Camp Cafe.
Marker Tasting - The trendiest affair at Apogaea, for those longing to explore their artistic side, and who enjoy the occasional "space wine"

tasting, Camp Fuckin’ Classy provides. Our instructors will guide you through making velvet posters uniquely yours, all over the decadent aromas
and flavors of boxed wine. 2:00 p.m. – 5:30 p.m. at Camp Fuckin’ Classy.

Ball School (Juggling) - Come learn how to play with your balls! Basic three-ball juggling will be covered, with the option of learning more
advanced tricks as well. Balls will be provided if you don't have any of your own. 2:00 p.m. – 3:15 p.m. at Camp Chaotic Love.

Free Two-Sided Relationship Advice - Tired of turning to good role models for one-sided relationship advice? Come to Camp Amalgamation

(or a pop-up site near you) to get candid advice from both sides of the coin: HIM and HER. Unqualified and experienced long-time married couple
providing fast, honest, two-sided advice for your relationship needs, advice you can't buy anywhere to get that dream relationship back on track or
at least a quick fix to get you through the day. Take your relationship to the next level. Ask anything. Learn from their bad example. One free shot
to start every session while supplies last. Guaranteed new perspectives or your money back. 2:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m. at Camp Amalgamation.

BAMF Volunteer Celebration - Attention all BAMF members and friendS: required mandatory meeting for BAMF! Bring your favorite libation
and we’ll raise a toast to celebrate another successful year of keeping Apogaea safe! Any utterance of the word "moist" will be grounds for
IMMEDIATE EVICTION, NO EXECPTIONS! 3:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. at the BAMF HQ

Intentional Orgasm Workshop - Learn to use meditative, energy work, activation, and breathing practices to help clear you of all the negative

energy and programming you’ve taken on throughout your life, and help you rebirth your authentic purpose and soul energy, which is then
activated into your body through a special shamanic massage technique ending in bringing you to orgasm so that you can harness the power of the
most intense and creative energy source you have to supercharge the intention of what you want to manifest in your life. Very intense, powerful,
and transformational. Also demonstrated is the unique three-position sensual tantric shamanic massage utilizing elemental energy touch.

Participants will be guided through a brief energetic release meditation and chakra-opening exercise to help clear any negative energy and
anything that is blocking you in your life. This workshop will last about an hour, and other than me doing the demonstration and being naked with
my model, no one is required to be nude or to be involved in touch. You do not need to bring a partner. Afterwards there will be time for questions
and more in-depth demonstrations. 3:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. at Camp Chaotic Love.

Workshop on the Creative Process - Dive in to the creative process—what is it? How do I begin? Where do I find inspiration? Occasionally,
amazing creations just happen out of an unexplainable flow, but the truth is that most of the time, it’s a process. We’ll examine different aspects of
that process, debunk myths about creative geniuses and you will learn some practical and valuable tools to guide you in your own creative process,
whether it’s artistic or working on a project for your 9-5 job. We’ll begin with a lecture structure and examples, then move to a period of personal
or group creativity where you can choose from exploring music, art, writing and movement. If you’re wondering if you are creative enough to come
to this workshop—you ARE! 4:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. at da Vinci's Oculus.
Tweedle Dick and Tweedle Bum's Beer Chugging Competition - Do you take pleasure in a mouth full of head? Want to take your job skills to
the department of Rim and Blow? Take a stroll down the rabbit hole and up Uranus to the Bad Asstronauts to show off your deep-throatin', bootylickin' skills and Apo's only dick/ass chugging competition. The rules are simple: Find your partner, choose your orifice, and chug away! But don't be
caught spitting or choking: the Red Queen will be there specifically to throw some mad Queen shade at your inevitably poor performance! Don't be
late! 4:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. at Camp Bad Asstronauts

Second Annual I Can Has Cheeseburger Picnic - Join us as we gather our friends from Sunnydale together for our Annual Cheeseburger picnic.
We’ll start slinging burgers in the late afternoon and go till the burn. It’s a family affair! Starts 4:00 p.m. at Kittyland Love Center.

Marriagaea - Alexis & procrastinate - Nate and Alexis are getting hitched in the Church of Prometheus, which exalts fire and everything fire
represents—creativity, passion, and the spark of life. BYOChair and join the community in celebration of love. 5:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. at the Church
of Prometheus.
The Apo-A-Go-Go Slappy Hour Burlesque Show - Camp Wardrobe MalFUNKtion presents the fifth annual Apo-A-Go-Go Slappy Hour
Burlesque Show and Talent Review! Bring a chair, sit back, relax and indulge in Apogaea's bountiful, bodacious, burlesque bombshells and bulging
boytoys as they strut their sexy stuff on our stage. It’s a smoking hot pre-burn burlesque and variety show that is sure to fire you up. 6:30 p.m. 8:00 p.m.
**Camp Wardrobe MalFUNKtion respectfully requests no photography or video of the performers during the show.
Swirl Plays the Bass to Melt Your Face! - Enjoy live music in the SoundPuddle, brought to you by Swirl and his bass guitar. 8:00 p.m. – 9:00

p.m.

Invasion of the Giant Jellyfish from Outer Space - The Bad Asstronauts have wrangled a school of giant jellyfish from outer space and will be
taking them on parade around the entire camp, ending up at the Temple for a Blessing of the Jellyfish. 8:30 p.m. at Camp Bad Asstronauts.

The Dark Queen's Ball - Get ready to indulge your dark side with an emo/goth twist... Enjoy your dark sexy self and get your dance on! 9:00

p.m.at WonderLounge.

Apogaea Conclave Performance - Come celebrate your passion for dance and art with the Apogaea Conclave around the Temple. Get moist as
the reality of unity is re-birthed. 9:05 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. at the Temple.

The Sermon - Join us after dark to celebrate fire and Alexis & procrastiNate’s wedding. High Priest Milkman will preside over music and
entertainment guaranteed to awaken the fire inside you. 9:00 p.m. - 4:00 a.m. at the Church of Prometheus.
Sundays At One (a.m.) @ Camp Amalgamation - Topic for discussion: Into the Unknown. Maybe “God/Spirit” is just a label for the unknown
aspects of the universe that our minds would like to personify, and “spirituality” a label that covers the rest of the unknown. Maybe not. Let's talk
about how we deal with the unknown and the value of optimism in our lives. We'll be sharing and developing ideas around the topic in an openly
moderated discussion format. Please join us and bring your big beautiful mind to share! 1:00 a.m. – 3:00 a.m. at Camp Amalgamation.

Sunday
Yoni/Lingam Sunning Workshop - Very simple—we’ll all go to a secluded as possible outdoor space where we will have a brief guided

meditation to release fear/guilt shame around sex and our bodies, then we will be naked, laying on yoga mats and exposing our genitals to the
healing rays of the sun. 11:00 a.m. – noon; meet at Camp Chaotic Love.

Now, go home! And be safe about getting there!
Please don’t drop off trash in Valdez, Trinidad, or along the way—take it with you all the way home.
Start thinking about what you’ll create, bring, and do for Apogaea 2017!
Thank everyone who makes the festival possible: volunteers, team leads, the Board and Ignition members, advisors,
and everyone who attends/performs/interacts/enjoys Apogaea in the spirit and ethos of the event. Be sure to sign up
for volunteer shifts, play safely and with respect to others, have fun, and remember: leave no trace!

